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1 Preamble  
Sifang Rolliing Stock Research Institute (SRI) started the research of air springs for rail vehicles in 

1958. In the end of 1960’s its air springs began to be put into service in metro trains and double-deck 

passenger trains. Since 1990’s with the speed increase project of Chinese railways, SRI, based on its 

years of accumulation in technology of air springs, has become the biggest R&D and production base of 

air springs in China. During the last years, SRI began to supply air spring systems for some major rail 

vehicle manufacturers such as Bombardier and ALSTOM. Now SRI air springs are the preferable 

secondary suspension products thanks to its advantages such as controllable height, excellent 

anti-vibration behavior, adjustable damping, sound insulation and bruit reduction.  

SRI began to develop the air springs for Indian railways last year and completed with SYS550G air 

springs in accordance with C-K508 Technical Specification. 

 

2 Production introduction 

The structure of SYS550G air spring is shown in Fig 1, including top plate, bellow, bellow support, 

conical spring, sliding plate and install plate. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ○1  Top plate ○2  Bellow ○3  Bellow support ○4  Emergency ○5  Sliding platespring ⑥  

Fig 1 SYS550G Air spring 

The top plate of the air spring is connected with the car body and the bottom of the air spring is 

connected with the bogie frame. The top plate, the bellow and the bellow support form a closed and 

sealed space. In normal service, the compressed air is filled into the air spring to bear the vertical load of 

the car body. The deflection of the bellow can satisfy the relative displacement and the relative rotating  
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angle between the bogie and the car body. When the load of the car body changes, the leveling valve 

of the air spring can adjust the inner pressure to keep the air spring at the same height under different 

loads. At deflated condition, the vertical load is transferred directly from the top plate to the emergency 

spring and the lateral movement is realized by the friction couple formed by the sliding plate and the top 

plate. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Car body 
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Lever  

Reservoir 

Passengers 

Wheel set 

Air spring at standard height 

After passengers are aboard, the load increases to 

compress the air spring. The leveling valve lever 

rotates to let the compressed air in the air pipe go 

into the air spring. 
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With the increase of the inner pressure, the 

air spring recovers the standard height and 

the system stops air supply. 

 

 

After passengers get off, the load reduces, the 

height of the air spring increases and the 

leveling valve lever rotates to open the 

exhausting valve. 
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3 Main technical parameter 

Max. Load(kN)：120 

Max. horizontal displacement(mm)：±80 

Effective diameter(mm)：Φ700 

Circumstance temperature： 0℃～+60℃ 

Max. vertical displacement (mm)：±30 

Friction ratio：≤0.15 

4 Assembling air spring instruction 

In certain cases, the order of the assembly procedure can be changed according to the application. If no 

special state, this instruction should be complied. 

4.1 Tools and components 

Top plate 

Bellow 

Emergency spring(include bellow support, sliding plate, base plate) 

 

With the reducing of the inner pressure, the air spring 

recovers the standard height and the system stops air 

exhausting. 
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/ouch 

screws 

cloth 

Lever 

Hammer 

Torque spanner 

Plastic stick 

Loctite 243 

4.2 Installation 

4.2.1 Assembly emergency spring  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 2 Assembly emergency spring 

Clean the screws and all the contact surface of bellow support,sliding plate and rubber spring. 

Clean the surface of Emergency spring ,put in the O ring Φ280×5.3.        
Put the bellow support ,sliding plate(with sleeves) to Emergency spring exactly. 
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Use enough Loctite 271 on the surface of screws, tight with the torque of 50N·m.     
 

 

 

4.2.2 Installed top plate and bellow 

Now the assembly for emergency spring is finished. The next step is to installing the top plate and 

bellow. 

 

       
Fig3 Install bellow 

 

Clean the ouch and the bellow orifice，put the ouch in the bellow ,then tighten the ouch and bellow 

with bolts. 
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4.2.3 Assemble air spring  

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

Fig4 Install air spring 

Clean the surface of the lower bead and the bellow support. 

Put the air bag on the emergency spring assembly and adjust it.  
Put the air spring on the air tightness test and press the top plate. Charge the air spring with 0.6 MPa 

pressure air. 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5 Air tightness test       
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Fig5 Air tightness test 

Each new assembled air spring should test the air tightness. 

Put the air spring on the test rig. Charge the air spring with air pressure of P =9bar, keep the pressure 

for 5min. Close the air supply and measure the pressure drop of the air spring in 60 minutes.. Record the 

measurement result. 

6 Maintains and Inspection Instruction 

 

 

 

 

SRI Air Springs are maintenance free in principle. The structure of the bellow is shown in the photo. 

Out layer/ 。 

The outer layer of the air spring is rubber. The outer rubber can resist the bad weather and sewage 

and a large extent to oil.  

Abrasion through contact with other bogie elements extending into the confines of the air spring, 

through thrown up gravel and sand and any damage of the airbag wall by foreign bodies and the trapping 

of these between the bellows wall and the fitting elements must definitely be avoied. 

Heavier coating of dirt or mud on the airbags wall should be washed off using only water whenever 

the bogie is serviced. 

 

Coatings of dirt on the surfaces of fitting elements which are in contact with the airbag wall should 

be removed either mechanically or with water ensuring that there is no damage to the airbag wall or metal 

surfaces. 

Should any corrosion scars or roughness on the surfaces of the fitting elements which are in contact 

with the airbag wall be evident, they should be smoothed down. 

Out layer Reinforcing layer Inner layer 
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Small cracks or other small damages on outer rubber are acceptable if the damages are not affecting 

the reinforcing layer. 

If the cracks or the damages are reached to reinforcing layer, it should immediately replace the airbag 

or the air spring. 

Reinforcing layer 

If there has rupture, wear, erode or any other damage to the fabric layer, the air spring must be 

replaced immediately. 

 

SRI air springs with 4 fabric reinforcing layer are burst proof of 30 bars. The loss of pressure will be 

slow and steady thus avoiding a sudden release of load to the primary suspension. 

If an air spring is selected appropriate to the effective service conditions and the rolling stock runs 

trouble-free there will not be any limitation of service life of the air spring by necessary wear and tear of 

loss of strength during the life of the vehicle. 

Inner layer 

The inner layer is also rubber layer. The service condition of the inner layer is much better, so it 

needs not any maintains.  

Major inspections have to be carried out every 3 years. These inspections may be postponed for 

another 1 year according to the inspection term of the vehicles. But the interval between two major 

inspections should not exceed 4 years. 

 

A condition check is needed every year between two major inspections. It is aimed at the surface 

check of the air spring (ageing and ozone cracking damage caused by external influences)。 If there isn’t 

any abnormity, it’s not necessary to dismount the air spring for inspection. If there is some abnormity but 

not compliant to the criteria of replacement, the check frequency of this product should be increased. 
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7 Troubleshooting 

Judgment criteria for a possible defect pattern on air spring for rail vehicles arising through external 

effect. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ○1  Top plate ○2  Bellow ○3  Bellow support ○4  Emergency ○5  Sliding platespring ⑥throttleer 

 

During their period of utilization in the vehicle air spring are subject to varyingly high mechanical 

and internal natural loads. If these lead to failures of the reinforcement structure or damage in the sealing 

surface area, it may lead to functional deterioration or the functional failure of the air springs. In order to 

give the user the possibility of being able to recognize and assess damage himself and where necessary 

introduce countermeasures, the main possible causes and effects are described hereinafter. 

 

It should be mentioned that this description is based on long experience and intensive collaboration 

with manufacturers and operators of rail vehicles. It is recommended that in instances of doubt you 

should check back with the manufacturer. 

 

7.1  Air springs are highly stressed spring elements, which are designed with regard to service life and 

bursting pressure protection are designed in such a way that they satisfy the demands of the technical 

delivery conditions of different operators with rail vehicles. However, the prerequisite is that before being 

put into service or in the event of possible changing of the air springs the storage specifications be 

observed and during operation undue stresses be avoided. 
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That is to say that with disturbance-free operation the service life is not limited by wear and tear or 

any reduction in strength. Possible slight, short ozone or ageing cracks, (expose the fabric structure is not 

acceptable). May be accepted at once, but shall be observed in subsequent inspections. 

7. 2 External loads ○1  Basic structure of an air spring 

 

 

                                                          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1- External layer；2- Internal layer；3- Fabric；4- Attachment wire core 

 ○2  Functional description of the structural elements 

Attachment wire core: steel wire-guarantees stable seating of the sealing bead on the rim and sealing 

of the air spring plate or poston. 

External layer: protection against the effects of the weather, faces and extensively against oil. 

Fabric: fabric-guarantees operation, bursting pressure protection and service life. 

Internal layer: guarantees sealing of the internal space of the air spring against atmosphere. ○3  Description and judgment of possible damage zones 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Top and bottom sealing surface area 
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This area is extremely important for the operation of the air spring and is, amongst other things, 

checked by the works in the form of a 100% leak test. If the air spring is fitted properly, then there is no 

possibility of damaging this area through undue mechanical, also external stress. If nonetheless during the 

inspections traces are found of surface damage, then this may be due to the following reason: 

a) improper fitment 

b) improper dismantling 

c) improper or bad storage before putting into service or between inspections 

                    帘布 

                                                        异物 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                 剪切 

                            脱胶 

 

Detachment of rubber (by mechanical effect) or foreign bodies may lead to leaks. Air springs of this 

kind may not be fitted anymore, since there is no longer any uniform radial sealing surface and there is a 

point of connection between the inner space and the ambient environment. 

Uneven partial shearing may have been caused by prior dismantling of the air springs. This can in 

general be tolerated. 

When assessing such a pattern it is however necessary to observe that the edges of the bead be partly 

chamfered by the works (depends on manufacture). 
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Surface damage in the top shoulder area 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In many cases during inspection intervals or afterwards air spring are changed and released from the 

top air spring plate. If this is not done properly it could lead to surface damage through the use of the 

necessary tool, which could even penetrate as far as the reinforcement. Due to the structure there is not 

immediate safety-reducing damage, only if several threads of the individual layers are pierced, may there 

under certain circumstances be an immediate functional failure. Immediate changing is however 

necessary. 

 

Chafing or damage by cutting 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Points of chafing or damage by cuts, caused by design attachment elements, hose connections or 

ballast accelerated with an unusually high intensity may by experience occur in this area or also in the 

area (5). Abrasion or short cracks on the top cover layer may be tolerated. If however, the reinforcing 

materials are exposed, pierced and/or unraveled (A), then this air spring must be changed at once. 
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Foreign bodies, chafing or damage by cuts 

For this area the same procedure applies to chafing and damage by cuts as in area (4). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If foreign bodies have got between air spring plate and bellows wall and have ended up jammed, 

these must be removed. If fabric is already exposed or damaged, this air spring must be changed. 

Unevenness of this kind on the air spring plate or indeed on any other points of contact between the 

bellow wall and the metal part must be removed at once. 

Peeling of the outer rubber (outer cover layer) 

 

During the time of utilization if any unevenness of the surface occurs in the form of a partial raising, 

this is to be attributed in most cases to incorrect storage or interim storage together with long-term contact 

with oil. Changing is necessary. 
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8 Requirement for packing and transport 

8.1 Scope 

8.1.1 

These direction apply to products of rubber in the pure from of combined with other materials, 

namely to elastomers of natural rubber and/or synthetic rubber as well as to unvulcanized rubber 

compounds, adhesives and solutions with rubber. 

8.1.2 

The directions in sections 7.2 & 7.3 apply principally as requirements for long-term storage (in 

general more than 6 months). 

 

For short-term storage (less than 6 months) – for example in production or supplier’s stores where 

stocks are continually being drawn upon – the provisions of this standard, apart from the general 

requirements in relation to the storage rooms in sections 7.3 and 7.3.1, apply as appropriate provided the 

appearance and performance of the products do not thereby suffer any detrimental alteration. 

8.2 General 

Under unfavorable storage condition or with inappropriate handing, most rubber products change 

their physical properties. This can cause a reduction in service life and they may for example become 

unserviceable due to excessive hardening, softening, permanent deformation or as a result of flaking, 

cracking or other surface damage. Such changes may for example result from the effects of oxygen, 

ozone, heat, light, humidity, solvents or from storage under stress. Properly stored and handled rubber 

products will retain their properties virtually unchanged over long periods (some years). This however 

does not apply to unvulcanized rubber compounds. 

8.3 Store room 

 

The store room should be cool, dry, free from dust and moderately ventilated. Outdoor storage with 

protection against weathering is not permitted. 

8.3.1 Temperature 

The storage temperature for products made of rubber depends on the goods in question and the 

elastomers used. 
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Rubber products should not be stored at temperature below -10ºC and above +15 ºC, whereby the 

upper limit may be exceeded up to +25 ºC. Any temperatures above this are only permissible for a short 

period. 

 

Deviations to this rule can be rubber products made of certain types of rubber e.g. chloroprene 

rubber, where the required storage temperature may not be lower than +12 ºC. 

8.3.2  Heating 

 

Rubber products stored in heated store rooms must be shielded from the source of heat. The distance 

between the source of heat and the stored goods must be at least 1 m. A greater distance is required in the 

case of rooms heated by blast heating apparatus. 

8.3.3  Humidity 

 

Storage of rubber products in damp store rooms should be avoided. Care must be taken to ensure 

that no condensation occurs. The relative humidity should preferably be below 65%. 

8.3.4  Lighting 

 

The goods should be protected from light, in particular from direct sunlight and strong artificial light 

with ultra-violet content. For this reason the windows of store rooms are to be covered with a red or 

orange (never blue) protective coating. Room lighting with ordinary incandescent bulbs is preferable. 

8.3.5  Oxygen and ozone 

  

Rubber products should be protected from air changes, above all from draughts, by wrapping, by 

storing in airtight containers or by other means. This applies in particular to articles with a large surface 

to volume ratio, e.g. rubberized fabrics or cellular rubber articles. 

 

As ozone is particularly harmful, store rooms should not contain any equipment, which may produce 

sparks or other electrical discharges. Combustion gases and vapours which may produce ozone via photo 

chemical processes should be removed from the store room. 

8.3.6 Miscellaneous 

 

Solvents, fuels, lubricating agents, chemicals, acids, disinfectants, etc may not be stored in the store 
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room. 

8.4  Storage and handling 

8.4.1  General 

  

Care should be taken to ensure that the rubber products are stored in an unstressed condition, i.e. 

without tension, pressure or other deformation since stressing not only promotes permanent deformation 

but also crack formation. (O-ring seals for instance are not to be stored hanging on hooks). Certain metals, 

particularly copper and manganese have a harmful effect on rubber products. For this reason, such 

products should not be stored in contact with these metals but should be protected by wrapping or sealing 

with a layer of suitable material e.g. antistatic sheeting or bags made of paper, polyethylene or 

polyamides (nylon). 

 

The material used for storage containers, wrapping and covering purposes may not contain any 

components which are harmful to the products e.g. copper or copper-containing plasticizers must not be 

used for wrapping. 

 

If rubber products are dusted, the dusting powder should be free from components harmful to the 

products. Suitable materials for dusting are talcum, whiting, finely ground mica powder and rice starch. 

 

Contact between rubber products of different composition should be avoided. This particularly 

applies to rubber products of different colors. 

 

Rubber products should remain in store for as short a time as possible. In the event of long-term 

storage, care should be taken to ensure that newly delivered products are stored separately from those 

already in store. 

8.4  Cleaning and maintenance 

 

Rubber products can be cleaned with soap and warm water. The cleaned articles should be dried at 

room temperature. After a fairly long period of storage (6 to 8 months) the products can be cleaned with a 

1.5% sodium bicarbonate solution. Remaining traces of the cleaning fluid should be rinsed off with water. 

The manufacture will recommend effective and particularly harmless cleaning agents. 
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Solvents such as trichloroethylene, carbon tetrachloride as well as hydrocarbons must not be used for 

cleaning purposes. Moreover, sharp-edged objects, wire brushes, emery paper etc. should not be used. 

 

Rubber- metal bondings are to be cleaned using a glycerine-spirit mixture (1:10). 

9  Disassembly instruction 

The following instructions of disassemble of the air spring are basic information. In some cases it 

can be modified – depends on the application, or the experience of expertise. 

9.1  Disassembly lower bead 

 

Pull up the top plate and insert the levers between the bellow support and lower bead. 

 

Pressing up the levers alternately, until the bellow support is separated from lower bead. If necessary 

more levers are useful. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9.2  Disassembly top plate 

This procedure is contrary to the assembly. 


